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AN INVESTIGATION OF FARM LAND CREDIT 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of rural credit in the United States is 

growing rapidly in importance. Within the last few ye~rs 

it has attracted the attention of farmers, financiers ', legis

lators. and city dwellers. Several oomrnissions have gone 

abroad to secure information on foreign methods of loan-

ing to farmers, the national government has been trying to 

d6vise an American system of rural credit, and state govern

ments also, have taken up the problem and are suggesting 

various solutions. 

This interest in rural credit is due to the fact 

that the consumers of the country are demanding larger 

supplies of cheap and wholesome foodstuffs and the farmers 

are failing to adequately meet this demand, due undoubtedly 

to several ressons, but expecially to the fact that modern 

farming requires more capital than is available to the farmers 

on reasonable terms. 

Need of More Capital in Farming 

The last thirty years have brought about radical 

changes in the methods of farming. These changes have worked 
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te inoreas8 the capital requirements of the farmer. During 

this period the last of the free land has been given away 

and oheap land has disappeared. Land is beooming an import-

ant item of capital and exaots rent. The average value of 

farm land and buildings per aore has more than doubled since 

1880.* ~able 1 shows this inorease for the United states and 

also the inorease for the State of Missouri and for Boone 

County which is the region dealt with later in the farm land 

oredit dls.cu8sion. · 

!able l.-Average Value of Farm Land and Buildings per Acre.** 

• • · · 
· · 
· • 

· · 

Year 

1910. 

1900 

1890 

1880 

· · 
· • 

· • 

· · 

United States 

p9.60 
$19.80 

$21.31 

$19.02 

· }fissouri · Boone County: · · 
· $49.61 · $64.84 .. · I 

· $24.82 $25.15 · · · 
· $20.33 · 118.48 . · · · · 
: ~ __ t13.47 $11.36 

~he gra.tar inoreases in land values for the county 

and state than for the United States are li~ely due to the 

~act that the younger states have in general shown a muoh 

more rapid growth in land values than the older states during 

this thirty year period and Missouri belongs to the younger states. 

*lD faira.ss, perhaps it should be stated that the increase haa 
no. been due tQ the rise in the value of land 8lon~ but partly 
to th·e faot that money has depreoiated in value oonsiderably during 
this period. -

**Btnth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth Census of the United States. 
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Howeve~ the faot that the price of land has increased in general 

is evident. The figures show suffioiently well that the farmer 

who wishes to purchase land today must have much more capital 

than he would have needed in former years. 

Not only are land va~ues greater but the investm~nts 

in livestook and farm equipment necessary to run a farm are 

oonsiderably greater also. The census figures in Table 2 

show the average amount of capital invested in the farming 

business at each oensus period beginning 1880. These figures 

inolude the values of land, fences, buildings, implements, 

machinery, and livestock. Each of these items has made 

a marked increase according to the census. This indicates 

that the fa·rmer must have more capital invested in machinery, 

in livestook, and in buildings in order to farm Ul1der modern 

condit ions. Furthermore, the growth of tenancy which is 

oommon in the -United States bears out this fact by showing 

an attempt of the farmer, as will be explained later, to ad

just himself to the requirements of a greater capital outlay 

in farming. 

Table 2. -Average Value of All Farm Property Per Farm. 

United states Missouri Boone county 
Year · Total Value Total Value :Total Value · 
1910 $6444 $7405 $7860 

1900 · 3563 3626 3629 · 
1890 3623 3304 3116 

LeeO 3038 2271. 2321 
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Careful investigations have shown that the farmer's 

profit bears a direct relation to the amount of capital which 

he has invested . The farmer with a relatively large invest -

ment can make enough to pay interest on the larger investment 

and have a much greater labor inoome left than the farmer 

with a relatively small investment. Table 3 shows this fact . 

The labor income is the farmer's reward ·for personal work and 

supervision after all business expenses and the interest on 

investment have been allowed. 

able 3 . Relation of Capital to the Labor Income . * 

Capital Number of Farms Labor Income 

$2000 or less 16 $130 

$2001--4000 69 219 

$4001--6000 99 227 

· $6001--8000 94 . 303 · . 
$8001--10000 100 323 

$10001--15000 . 134 528 . 
· $1500l--25000 117 591 

I • 

$2500l-- and over 43 1090 

The data shown in Table 3 was secured from a farm 

management survey of a region in Johnson County, : issouri. 

Similar results have been secured from regions in Illinois, 

Iowa. and Indiana,**and also in New York.*** 

:~arm Management Investigation at the University of Missouri. 
u.s. Dept. Agr. Bureau Plant Industry. Bulletin 41, page 19. 

***New York, Cornell Bulletin 295, page 400. 
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Seouring More Capital Through Credit 

The aim of the foregoing disoussion is to show that 

t -he modern methods in farming are requiring a greater capital 

investment than formerly. The amount of this investment is 

such that many men capable of becoming good farmers are un-

able to obtain the necessary land and equipment. It is ob-

vious that men with an abundanoe of oapital do not engage 

actively in farming; men farm to make money, and oease when 

they reach an abundance. Most real farmers lack oapital, and 

must be able to obtain more in order to oarry on their business 

if agricultural produoti~n is to increase. The means by whioh 

more capital is obtained are by renting land, buying on time, 

and borrowing loanable funds. By renting land the farmer 

obtains an investment of capital in land so that he may put 

whatever oapital he own into machinery, livestOCk, and other 

equipment. Aocording to the census 37% of the farmers of the 

United states are tenants, which means that they obtain 

additional oapital by renting land. 

In this conneotion it may be stated that, in the 

opinion of many agrioult~alistst tenanoy has serious dangers 

and that better conditions would exist if farmers could, 

through other means, obtain capital enough to own and run 

their own farms. 

When goods are bought on time the farmer secures the 

use of the goods &.s~Q.s-~8&~&aB~-&f-~fte~r-p~~ee until the 
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btll is paid. Anyone acquainted with farming conditions knows 

that this practice is very common in buying household supplies, 

fertilizer, fuel, and maohinery. 

However, the most inportant means the farmer has of 

obtaining capital is by borrowing funds or as is commonly called 

securing credit. The nature of this credit is of two kinds. 

First, long te~ or land-mortgage credit, which is defined by 

, the United States Commission on Agricultural Credit as "credit 

to meet the capital requirements of the farmer."* The capital 

requirements are for buying la.nd, const.ructing buildings, 

clearing, drai~age, etc. Second, short term or personal credit 

which is "oredit to meet the current or annually recurring 

needs of the farmer."** These needs are for money to carry 

on farm operations such as planting, harvesting, feeding live-

stock, marketing, etc. The present discussi~n will be ~onfinad 

to land-mortgage credit because, in the opinion of the writer, 

it presents the larger problem---the farmer is in greater need 

of better facilities for securing land-mortgage .credit than of 

a change in personal credit conditions. 

AN INVESTIGATION OF PRESENT CONDITIONS IN REGARD 

TO FAn! LAND CREDIT 

Objeot of the Investigation 

The object of this investigation is to secure from 

the ultimate sources all information obtainable on the 

·Agricultural credit Senate Doc. 380. Parts I and II. 
**Ibld. 
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methods and means through which the farmers secure credit on 

' farm mortgage security and to study at first hand as far as 

possible the conditions under which this credit 1s seoured. 

The region inoluded in the investigation is Boone County, 

Missouri, which is about centrally located in the state. 

The work has been carried on personally by the writer so that, 

with the time available. an intensive study of a greater area 

was not possible. 

The information in this discussion 1s presented in 

an 'attempt to show the present oonditions in Boone County. 

which is an average county in Missouri in regard to farm values 

and indebtedness. Figures will be submitted later to show 

how this county oompares in averages with the state and the 

United States. Since 8 study of present oonditions is 

neoessary before any adequate system of improvement may be 

determined, it is hoped that the facts in this disoussion 

may give 8 suggestion as to the degree to whioh rural oredit 

reform is neoessary and as to the direotion the reform should 

take .. 

Souroes of information 

Three lenexal sources of information were consulted 

in getting the data for this ,discussion: first, the farmer, 

seoond. the money lenders in the county. and third, the county 

records whioh pertain to farm values and farm mortgages. 
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Table 4.-Questionalre Letter Sent to Farmers. 

QUESTIONS ON FARM LOANS. 

1. Costs in getting mortgage loan: 

(a) Interest rate ., -
:~ ' ....... \ . ... . , ~ ~ ; .£ .. - " .. ~.,. ... ' , ·t· . 

~~~~.' A~s~\~~~.~t~ o~ ~~~'~~~~ '._ $_~ '._ ( 

(c) Recording fee e 
. ~ __ ._ ~ '"t t ... ",; ·· ~,. t ' ', :--/:-' -----

(d). Commission:. Is, lit the custo,m. , ~p. Y_QuI:' lQwc:alJty to 
~ ~ .- , I.. .i ' { ~. 1. " ~ ! ~ : . ~ 

charge a single commission on a farm mOJ:_t.~~ge_, , _loAn • . p'~ys.b~e 
.:. 'J ' . . \ . I ' ,. 'r , " 

once for all at the time the money is borrowed? , If 8~; • 
• ~ '. ~ • ""; ... 4, ~ . j r', !' .'~ . ': . ~ ;. t; . ...: i . s. . ".\ ", I~. " '. ; F -: ' . ~ .. .' , .. . ' .'. 

what ~_ Or is it cust.omary. to~ charge. a, . C\ornmi.~s.ion 
. , .:- r . . .! ' ~ . of ~ • J I : ' '. . ' ~ I ' . " • ~ . .. ~ : ' : ' .... - .. ' .. 7 .......... 

figured for each year the same as interest? If so, what 

1,----.""!"-r. 
.1I,; ' - , • ~ '- . " 

. ~ ,. 

(e) Examination of title_. __ ----~ ; 

(f) Othe.r . ch~rges . (st~t~ w~a,t fO.:r) 
f " '~.' t • -' ~. :' ) 

2. Lengt~.,.of tim~ . .:o.~. lo~n_ 

3. A,!ll:~.~t of mor;.~g~g~ < .lo.a.n,~. __________ _ 

4. Purpose for which the money was borrowed (state whether 

to purchase land, construct buildings, consolidate old 

debts. etc.) 

5. Value of r~~l e~ .. t~~e . mor.tga~ed . t~--__ - ____ _ 
6. S~~rce f_~_o~ ~/h.i?l?:_ m?n_~~. !~~ borrow.ed (bank. private in

dividual, insurance company, or other agency) 

7. Will the loan be renewed? 

8. Charges if any for renewal $ ____ , ___________ __ 

9. Would the farmers in your locality borrow more money 

for productive farming if they had a system by which t he7 

could . borrow money for 10 or 20 years at lower rates of in~ 

terest? 
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" 10. Usual rate of tnte-res"t on fa,rmer' s personal note ___ ~ __ 
\ J: 

11. Usual length o:f tinre ~that s'uf3h notes run, ______ _ 

'12. 'I's 'the-re ~ny ;'~iiii,~til ty' in obtainfng personal loans when 

,,:a:rlted.? ~ 'If rB6"~ · ;?thyi ," 

.f3~ -Do iarme:rs : fh y'our loctili ty pay different interest rates? 

." Y:. ~. " ~ ';.~ t ' 

:-! . 

~ 14. Do you think tbe farmers shoul5. be able to" "oorrow for 

a longer term on persona:l "note? 
.r l .. r ..... , 

16 ... · .. ·-Do''''you ·cons-ider the in'terest rate too high ' in yo ~· r locali ty? 
.f" . ~ • ': d 

16. Can yO'u "gtve any ·f1.1rther info.;ma tion on fa.'rrrr · 'loans which 

would be O'f-- assistance-in "s'::ggest:ing means of i rnproverrent? 

Name __ 

j P .-0. "Addre 8 S ____________ _ 
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Method of Inquiry 

Quite a number of farmers were interviewed personally 

by the writer, but the majority of the farmers' testimonials 

were obtained from questionaire letters (see Table 4) sent to 

holders of farm mortgage l~ans. Two hundred and fifty-five 

suoh letters were sent out and deventy replies were received. 

The replies were from a representative lot of farmers from 

all parts of the oounty who had borrowed during the year 1914. 

Their names had' been obtained from the county records. In-

formation from money lenders, including the banks, was ob

tained through oorrespondenoe and personal interviews. Per

haps the most reliable data was obtained from the county 

deed of trust reoords. Besides these general sources of in-

formation the writer has had opportunity to talk with several 

individuals who are familiar with mortgage oredit conditions 

throughout the county. 

General Discussion of the Region 

As previously stated Boone County is an average 

region in regard to farm values and farm mortgages. The total 

area in far.m lands is 424,191 acres* which is more than the 

average for all the counties of the state because Boone County 

1s above the average in total area in farms, and has a higher 

percentage of land area in farms. This percentage according to 

the 1910 oensus is 92.7%. Missouri has 78.6% of its land area 

4xnna81 Report for 1915 of Assessed Valuation of Property in 
Boone County, made by Count¥ Clerk. 
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in farms and the United States has only 46.2% in farms. The 

average size farm is 118.6 acres in the county as compared with 

124.5 acres for the state and 138.1 for the United States. 

By referring back to TJable 2, page 3, the average value of 

all property per farm is found to be appreciably greater for 

Boone County than for the state or the United states. The 

foregoing faots indicate that farming is oar~ied on a little 

more intensively on the average in Boone County than in the 

state or in the United States. In regard to the average farm 

value and mortgage debt per farm the county compares very 

clos.ely with the state and with the United states. Table 5, 

. shows t his fact. 

Table 6.-Va1ue of Land and Buildings and '1ortgage Indebtedness 
Per Farm. 

Boone 
:Unlted States: Missouri:County 

Average value of farm . $6289.00 :$6083.00 $6066.00 . 
/' 

Ave·. indebtedness per farm: 1715.00 · 1758.00 · 1832.00 · · 
Average egui ty per farm 4674.00 · 4325.00 4224.00 · 
Percent incumbrance 27.3% · 28.9% · 30.3% · · 

Another point of interest in the discussion is the 

tendency of fam mortgages to increase. This is shown in 

Table 6 by percentages made from the ~ensus reports. A oom-

parison of the percent of farms mortgaged in 1900 to those 

mortgaged in 1910 will indioate the increase. Only farms 

Owned by the operator are considered. The table gives the 

. . 
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peroent of such farms. Boone County appears to have a larger 

peroentage of mortgaged farms ovmed "by the operator and also 

a larger percentage of total farms owned by the operator. 

This would suggest that the mortgage problem in Boone County 

is greater than in an average region in Missouri or the United 

States. However, the real test of the problem is the relation 

of the supply of farm-loan funds to the demand fo r them. The 

supply must also be examined. 

Table 6.-Peroent of Farms ~ortgaged and Farms Owned by Operators. 

. . or 

Uni ted stat e s..:,.: .....-...;3;...;;3;...;;.-.;.7J..::..%_.....;...~3.-.;l~ • ...;..2%~......;::-..;.6_2...;.... ~l%~ ______ 6.;;...;8;:...;.;..;;;l;L;%~ __ -.:.. 

Missouri : 46.3 

Boone County: 6U.S 

42.4 69.4 

: 44.9 76.6 

: 68.9 

. . 

Table 6 shows that the percent of farms owned by the 

operator has inoreased slightly in Boone County and in Missouri. 

This condition, although it appears favorable for the region, 

is apt to be only t~mporary. It is due to the m~gration of a 

large number of tenant farmers from MissOuri into the newer 

farming regions of the west and southwest while most of the 

land owning farmers remained. With a growing need for capital 

by the farmer who lives on the farm and tills the soil a 

return to inoreasing tenancy lllay be expected in ~ lissouri. 

In the United States taken as a whole tenancy has been gradutlly 

increasing. 



Most farmers in Boone County practiCe diversified 

~arming, a number of them are dairymen, some feed livestock 

rather extensively, ~d a few in the southern part of the 

oounty grow fruit. The staple crops are grown primarily and 

the production is about that of an average agricultural county 

of the state. Taken altogether the general farm conditions 

and particularly the conditions pertaining to farm loans in 

Boone County should reflect the conditions of an average 

agricultural region of the state and very likely of the 

United States. 

A study of Farm Mortgage Loans 

The most reliable souree of data on mortgage loans was 

found to be the county deed of trust records. In an effort 

to determine present conditions the study wasconfined to all 

farm mortgages made and not released during 1914. Because 

of the time required in examining the mortgages no data was 

gathered on those made prior to 1914. However, because of 

the shortness of the term of loan, which will be discussed 

in detail later, the number of mortgages made in 1914 from 

which data was .obtained oomprise a large percentage of the total 

number of mortgages in the county. A fairly acourate 

figure for this percentage was obtained in the following manner: 

The 1900 Census reported 1145 mortgaged farms opera8ed 

by owners and the 1910 Census reported this figure at 1307. 
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' This gives an inorease of 11.5% from 1899 to 1909. Allowing 

the same rate of increase until 1914 we would have 1385 mort

gaged farms in 1914. The 486 mortgages obtained from the 

reoords as m~e in 1914 were drawn against 435 farms. This 

number of farms represents 31.5% of the total number of farms 

mortgaged at the end of the year 1914. No account is taken 

in the oensus of the farms mortgaged by landlords who rent 

,to tenants, but inasmuch as absentee landlords own less than 

one-fourth of the farms in the county and ordinarily are not 

heavy borrowers the discrepancy oannot be large. 

In the opinion of the writer, 31.5% of the number of 

farms enoumbered in the county should be fairly representative 

of the lot, ' moreover anydifferenoe will fall in the direction 

that conditions are moving s ince the data is on the more 

recent mortgages. The distribution of these farms is shown on 

the map on page 14. 

By examining Table ~ the total amount of the 486 

mortgages is found to be $1,025,492. This amount is over 

half the amount of total mortgage indebtedness reported by 

the census in 1910 a.nd consi,sts of less than one-third (31. 5%) 
the total number of mortgages calculated to exist in 1914. 

This shows undoubtedly that the tendenoy has been for farm 

mortgages to increase. However, the increase has been ex

oeptional in the last fifteen years because of the large number 

of land transfers whioh resulted from the rapid inorease in land 
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values from 1900 to 1910,* and also because of the poor crop 

years of 1911, 1913, and 1914. 

Referring again to Table 7 the assessed valuation of 

the 435 farms mortgaged is found to be $439,116. The assessed 

valuation of all farms in the county is $4 t356,450.~* This 

gi ves the value of farms mortgaged in 1914 as 10. 8'1~ of the 

total value of farms in the region. 

Table 7.-Data on Mortgages in 1914. *** 

Number of mortgages 

Number of farms mortgaged 

Total aores 

Total assessed valuation 

Total actual valuation 

Mortgage debt incurred in 1914 

Total mortgage debt on 435 farms 

Total encumbran~e 

No county records are 

· · 

· · 

· · 

486 

436 

46,044 

$439,116 

$2.603.957 

$1,025,492 

$1,192,795 

45.8% 

. . 

obtainable on the actual valuation of farm land, but a ratio 

between assessed valuation and aotual valuation was determined 

whioh has proved to be accurate f or the purpose of calculating 

the actual valuation. Perhaps it will be profitable to digress 

long enough to explain how this ratio was obtained. 

*See Table 1, page 2. 
~ *Annua1 Report for 1915 on Assessed Valuation 9f Property in 
Boone County, made by the county clerk. 
~' **Mortgages made during the year and c&llcel1ed before end of the 
7ear are not inoluded. 
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From the replies to the questionaire shown in Table 4 

which was sent to the farmers the writer selected forty-five 

which were the most reliable. From them the value of the real 

estate mortgaged in each ease was obtained. These values were 

tabulated together with the acres and assessed valuations of 

the respecti va farms. The results are shown in Table 8. 

Table 8.~Ratio of Assessed Valuation to Actual Valuation. 45 farms. 

Aores 6229 

Assessed valuation t59.510 

Actual valuation $353 1 188 

Assessed valuation per acre $9.56 

Ratio . 1 to 5.93 • . 

The ratio 1 to 5.93 indicates that the farm land a.nd 

bul1dings in Boone County are assessed at 1/5.93 or about 

one sixth of their actual value. The assessed value per aore 

of these farms as shown in the table is pra.ctioally the same 

· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 

as the average assessed value per acre of the total numer of 

farms, which is $9 •. 5 •• · The farms used were therefore 

representative. By assuming ·that the assessments are equalized 

throughout the oounty, the ratio of 1/6.93 oan be safely used 

in oaloulating aotua1 valuations. 

Returning to the discussion of Table 7 we find the total 

actual valuation of the farms mortgaged in 1914 to be $2,603.957. 
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This amount is the value of the land and buildings which were 

mortgaged. The mortgage debt incurred is ~ lt025t492t which 

represents 39.3% of the total value. This amount is not the 

total indebtedness on the 435 farms however, because 8. number 

of mortgages were made on them prior to 1914. By including 

these prior liens the total mortgage debt becomes ~1,192,795. 

The total enoumbrance therefore is 45.8%. 

The aores t aotual value, and amount of mortgage debt 

per farm and per acre are shown in ~able 9. The actual value 

per far.m is ~ery close to the 1910 Census figure for that item, 

but the mortgage debt is considerably gre.ater. :4< It is doubt-

less a fact that the reoent years of poor crops are partly 

responsible for this increase in mortgage indebtedness per farm. 

Table g.-Value and I ortgage Debt per Farm and Per Acre. 435 Farms. 

· Per Farm Per Aore · · · 
Acres 106.8 · · 
Value of land and buildings · i 5986 · 56.55 · · 
Mort8!se debt incurred in 1914 · 2367 22.27 · 
~otal MortS!se debt · 2742 · 26.90 · · · · 
The average prinoipal per mortgage will be smaller than the 

-
mortgage debt per farm due to the fact that 61 of the 486 

mortgages are second liens on farms already having 1914 mort-

gages. The amount of prinoipal varies in the number of 

*See census figure in Table 6, page 10. 
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mortgages studied from 25 to $30,000. The larger amounts 

whioh are obtained mostly from insu~ce companies or mort-

gage and loan companies are unusual. Table 10 groups all 

mortgages according to amount of principal. 

Table 10-Classification of MO rtgages Aooording to - rincipal. 

Class i f ioat ion • Number · " · · · · 
tl000 and under · 218 · 44.9 · · · · 
10Ol--2QOO 98 20.2 · .. 
2001--3000 • 62 · 12.7 · · 
3001--5000 · 72 · 14.8 · · 
5001 and over · 36 7.4 • 

An effort was made to deter,mine the purpose for which 

the mortgaged loans were negotiated. From the replies of the 

far.mers the results in Table 11 were obtained. 

Table ll.-Purpose of Loan. 

· '16.6% · To buy land 

· 13.4 · To oonsolidate debts 

The great 

· · 

To oonstruct bu_i_l_d_in_gs ______________ ~ ________ ~ ____________ ~ · 8.3 · 
To buy livestock · 1. 7 · · · · 100.0 · . 
majority of mortgages were made in connection with trans-

terenoe of land. As the region becomes more settled this 

. · 

purpose may be expeoted to decrease in inportance. Consol

idation of old debts is next in importanoe due perhaps to the 
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reoent orop failures which have placed the farmer where he 

is unable to meet his bills for machinery, seed, feed, etc. 

In the replies reoeived the farmers expressed the opinion that 

more money would be used to make farm inprovements and to 

purchase 'livestook if conditions for borrowing were more 

favorable. The following opinions are from Boone County 

farmers: 

"Far.mers should get money for a time of ten to twenty 

years whioh would help them improve the land and give them 

a better chance to do so. It takes time and money to im-

prove most farms which many of us can't do on these short 

loans and high rates of interest." 

"As long as a farmer has to sell his farm products 

to meet payments annually and face the danger of higner rates 

and failure to ~ke a new loan he does not reaoh out much. 

I think it is production of more livestock that is needed.~ 

"If the people could borrow money on longer terms 

they would work out more of the timber on the hills and get more 

grass~" 

~he souroes of the loans seoured by farm mortgages in 

1914 are reported in Table 12 with the number and percentage 

from each source and the amount of loans and percentage from 

each source. A detailed discussion of thes'e loan sources 

will be taken up later. 
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Table l2.-Sources of Farm Mortgage Loans with Amount and Number 
from Each Source. 

· . . :% of % of number of · . . 
Amount : Number: total loans from each 
: Loaned : amount source 

Individuals · $438.298: 231 · 42.7% 47.5% · · 
Banks · 391.776: 186 38.3 · 38.2 · · Mortgage and 
Loan ComEanies · 95.030: 38 9.3 7.8 · Insuranoe 
ComEanies 91.978: 17 · 8.9 · 3.5 · · State School 
Funds 8.410: 14 .8 3.0 

Total :1.025.492: 486 :100.0 100.0 

The Interest Rate 

The interest rate is not· the most important consider-

ation in a loan contraot. The borrower should give first con-

sideratlon to the prinoipal and his ability to repay it. It 

ia more important to be "able to return the loan at its maturity 

tl~n to secure the lowest rates of interest. Nevertheless, the . 

interest rate is important because it will often determine 

whether the loan has been pro~itable. It is not worth while -
to borrow if the borrowed funds cannot be used to bring a return 

greater than the amount of interest and keep the pri?cipal 

unimpaired. The opinion is common that the farmer is not 

making a prJfit on borrowed funds from the returns on invest

ments made with them---that it takes two acres to ~ay interest 

on borrowed money invested in one acre. To examine this stste-

ment would involve a study of farm management, but it will be 
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Buffioient for the present to state that land in Boone County 

worth $100 per aore will ordinarily rent for $3.00 oash, whioh 

is a return of 3% on the investment----otber land yields about 

the same proportion of rent. Of course the returns from 

farming the land should be something greater than 3%, but it 

may be seriously doubted whether it reaohes 6.5% in a large 

nwnber of instances. On the other hand the average interest 

rate ss will be shown later is 6.52%. (See Table 14) If such 

is the oase then the farmer who borrows to buy a farm is depend

ent on the increment in the value of his land for his profit. 

Table 13.-Peroent of Loans at the Various Interest Rates. 
476 Loans.* 

7 or 

6 or 

5 or 

Mortgage Insurance State :All 
: Individuals: Banks: & Loan Co: Cos. :Funds :Sources 

8%: 21.3% • 43.8: 6.7% • 

71: 32.6 • 34.0: 17.2 · 
6f: 42.2 22.2: 67.1 

5t: 2.6 20.0 

3 1.3 . . 
100.0 :100.0:100.0 

: 8.3% 

8.3 

25.1 

: : 58.3 

: 100.0 

. . 28.0% ~ 

: 30.4 

100.%: 36.8 

4.2 

.6 

100.0:100.0 

As stated the average interest rate is 6.5%, but this 

does not show the usual rate beoause several very large loans at 

low rates bear down appreciably upon the average. The usual 

rates may be seen from Table 13, whioh gives the percent of 

*The interest rates were not reported in ten of the mortgages 
examined. 
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loans at the various interest rates. The souroe of loan has 

an important bearing on the ~nterest rate and therefore has 

been considered in arranging the interest data. The distribution 

of loans as to interest rate from each souroe is shown for 

oomparison. The greatest number of loans from individual lend-

ers are made at 6%. Banks do the most lending at 8%, mort

gage and loan oompanies at 6%, and insuranoe oompanies at 5t%. 
The state school funds are loaned at 6% straight. 

In order to arrive at the average interest rate charged 

by each loan souroe and also by all souroes the amount of 

interest on eaoh loan for one year was oaloualted, and 

then the interest rate determined by dividing the total amount 

of interest in eaoh tabulation by the total principal. Table 

14 gives the principal, amount of interest for one year, and 

average interest rate for each source and for all sources. The 

amount of lending by eaoh agenoy in 1914 may be noted from this 

table. Ranked according to interest rate the souroes would 

Tabl'e 14.-Amount of Principal and Interest and Average Interest 
Rate. 

Souroe Princi:e!l · One year's Interest: Rate • 

Individuals · $438,208 · $27.7..98.60 6,34% · · 
Banks 391..626 · 2'1,274.'17 • 6.96 · · loi'tgage and 
Loan Compa.nies: 94,;516 · 5,599.32 5.92 · Insuranoe 
com¥anles · 44,100 2,509.60 t : 5.69 · 5ta e Schoo! 
Funds · 8,410 · 504.60 6.00 · · 
All/ Sources 976,869 63,686.19 · 6.52 · 
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stand as follows: banks, individual lenders, state funds. mort-

gage and loan companies. and insurance companies. 

In order to determine the basis for the complaint that 

the far me r who borrows relatively small amounts is discriminated 

against in favor of the big f ar mer ~ho borrows heavily, a tab

ulation was made to show the relation of the average interest 

rate to the amount of loan. Each group of loans according to 

souroe was bandI ed separately first. and then all souroes were 

figured together. This calculation gave the average interest 

rate for each classification of l oans according to amount. The 

results are shown in Table 15. An almost uniform increase in 

interest rate ooours as t -ne amount of loan de creases. This shows 

that the small borrowers pay more interest. 

Table 15.~Relation of Average Interest Rate to Amount of Loan. 

Amount of Loan:!rtQivid-: Mortgage Irisurance:State:All 
ual : Banks :& Loan Co: Cos. :Funds:Souroes 

lOOOand under 6.91% :7.30% 6.46fo 7.097~ :_ 6.00%: 7.00% 

1001--2000 6.51 : 7.30 6.00 5.50 :6.00 6.77 

2001--3000 . 6.33 :6.95 6.19 5.50 :---- 6.48 . 
3001--5000 6.42 :6.89 . 5.82 5.60 :---- 6.49 . 
5000 end over 5.91 :6.68 5.'75 .. 5.50 :---- 6.18 . 

Another factor influencing the interest rateis the 

risk element in the loan. By a comparison of interest rates 

in first and second mortgages · the writer found that the second 

mortgages bore the higher rates of interest. This is to be 

expected sinoe the lender is taking greater chances of lOSing 
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his money on the seoond mortgages. The risk is also greater 

on heavily encumbered lands, so we find that such lands are 

sec~ity for loans of rela~lvely higher interest rates. 

The foregoing discussion has included ~he main factors 

influencing interest rate. The honesty and thrift of the borrow

er undoubtedly are faotors but do not operate to a great extent 

in farm mortgage-loans, especially as oompared with personal 

loans. 

Costa Other Than Interest 

The interest oharge, though it is the mast important 

coat in mortgage loans, falls oonsiderably short of showing 

the real -expense of the loan to the borrower. Under the present 

oonditions there are a na~ber of costs which add to the burden 

of borrowing. The greatest of these COSts is the oommission, 

It is diffioult to present accurate data on commissions 

be~ause they vary greatly--much more so than interest rates-- · 

and they are not stipulated in the mortgages. In order 

to arrive at a kno~ledge of the number and amount of comm

issions oharged the farmers were consulted on this pOint. 

Of the replies reoeived 42.8% reported no commission, 46.5% 

reported a oommission charged for the first year only, and 

10.7% reported a oommission oharged annually. The number of 

lo.ans at the various commissions charged are given in Table 16. 

By studying the commissions reported with reference to the 
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sources of loans, and in considering the peroentage of loans 

from the various souroes, the writer was convinced that the 

' numbers of loans at the various oommissions shown in Table 16 

express roughly the relative . numbers of loans at the various 

Table l6.-Number of Loans at Various Commissions. 

Number Numb er 

No commission 24 :~ oommission eaoh ;lear 2 

2% for first ~ear onl~ 21 :1 " " " 1 

2i " " " " 2 :2 " " " 1 

3i " " " " 1 -2.l.. " " " 1 • 2 

1 " " " " 1 :3 " n " 1 

i n " " " 1 : Total number reporting 56 

oommissions among all l oa.ns made during the year. This point 

may be brought out by the following facts. Of the loans used 

in Table 16, 44% were from individual lenders, 37% from banks, 

and 19% from the other three sources. Since these figures rank 

similiarly with the peroentage distribution of total loans acc

ording to source as shown in Tabl~ 12, and since the praotioes 

as regards oommissions are in general uniform among lenders in 

each peroentage group shown above. we may infer that the loans 

used in this study of cammissions are fairly representative. 

Annual commissions are not charged in connection with 

private loans or bank loans. They are cO ~lnected almost exolusively 

with insuranoe or mortgage company loans. Such loans are 

negotiated through one or two agents or middlemen who receive 
a 

the annual commissions. In/number of oases an additional 

mortgage is given to oover the commission oharge of the original 

mor.:tll"a£Z'e loan. 
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The oommissions charged on individual loans are usually 

the remuneration Of some loan agent who has brought the borrow-

er and lender together. This may also be the case with some 

bank loans but not all. because some banks charge a commission 

in addition to the interest. Usually the commissions are charged 

by middlemen connected with the loan transaotion. 'Vhen a comm

ission of 2t % or ~~ is cha~ged on a 1 or 2 year loan or when an 

annual oommission of 2% or 2~% is charged the middleman should 

be fairly well rewar4~d for his trouble. If he justly earns this 

amount. which may be doubted. then the methods of bringing 

borrower and lender together must be very cumbersome indeed. 

Besides interest and commission there are several 

other common costs in borrowing on farm mortgage security. Table 

17 shows the usual. high and low charges representing these costs. 

The amounts reported under high and low are not the absolute 

extremes in each case but are f igures established from several 

instances. 

Table l7.-Costs Other Than Interest on Fa rm Loans. 

:Abstract Examination Drawing up Recording Notary Commiss Renew 
of Title:of Title :Mortgage ort~age :Fee :ion : als. 

$1. 0-- $20 
Usual:$10 to25: $5.00 

High 50: 20.00 

Low 1.60: 2.50 
----~--------~---

. . $1.80 

$.l •. .eo 
1.80 

1.75 $.60:2% for :per 

.80 

. . . . 
1st yr. M 
2t each ::J525 

.50:~ear :per M 
40 for 

.50: 1st ytr. : $1.00 

All oosts in Table 17 are paid by the borrower. except 

that in a number of oases of land sales involving mortgage loana, 

the seller of the land pays for the abstract of title. 
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Besides the costs mentioned, examination of land and 

charges for collections may be added. No data on these 'costs 

has been obtained in this investigation. They are common 

however, and if they are not paid directly by the borrower t hey 

are paid indirectly through increased commissions and interest 

rates. 

Typical Loans 

In order to show the total expense met in obtaining 

farm mortgage loans Table 18 is submitted. The figures shown in 

this table are intended to reveal typioal conditions. They are 

not in any way unusual, which may be demonstrated by examining 

the "tables presented in the discussion of the interest rate, 

oosts other than interest, term of loan, eto.* Loan No.1, 

submitted in Table 18, 1s for a slightly larger amount than the 

average f or all loans of the "year. It is a type of loan common 

among individual lenders. The interest rate and commission are 

very oommon. When the total cost per year was figured fo~ the 

three years during which this loan was held, it ~roved to be 8.3%. 
Only an exoeptional farmer oan farm in such a way as to make 8.3% 
on his investment "and even he cannot do so if he is allowed a 

sufficient remuneration for personal labor and superintendenoe 

before figuring interest on investment. 

Loan No. 2 is representative of the limited number of 

insurance loans in the county. These loans are for larger 

* See Tables 10, 13, 16, l~, 19, and 20. 
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Table lB.-Costs in 1914 Loans under Usual Conditiol~. 

• , : LOan No. 1 : 

· · 

• '. 
:Amount of ,principal 
: Interest rate 
:Term of loa.n 
:Percent Commission (oharge 
:Other costs: 

Abstraet of title 
Examination of title 
Drawing up mortgage 
Reoor~ilig·.:.~ fee 
Notary's fee 
Amount of commission 

:Amount of interest(3 Years) 
:To1ial cost 

1st year only) 

$26.00 
5.00 
1.80 
J..10 

.60 
50.QO 
83.40 

526.'0 

:Amount of loan minus initial oosts 
:Peroent of total cost to funds reoeived 
:Peroent per year 

· · 
· · $2500. : 

'% 
3 year 

2% : 
· · 

$608.40 
$2416.60 

25.1% 
8.3% ; 

· 
· .------------------------~~~------------------------------: Loan lto. 2 

· · :Amount of principal 
:Interest rate 
:Tenn of loan 
:Percent commission 
: Othe roosts: 
: Abstract ot title 

· · · · 
Examination of title 
Drawing up mortgage 
Recording fee 
Notary's fee 

: Total 

$60.00 
10.00 

1.80 
2.50 

.50 
64.80 

:Amount of interest 
:Total interest and 
: Total Cost 

and commission per fear 
commission (6 years) 

Amount of loan minus tnitlal costs 
:Peroent of total cost to funds received 
:Peroent per year 

· · $6500. : 
5t% : 

5 years 
li% per year 

. . 
$466 : 

!2. 275. : 
2339 •• ' 
64ZS.-: 
36.3%: 

7.2%: 
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· · Loan No.3. : 
:Amount of princ1~1 
: Interest rate 
:Term of Loan 
:Peroent oommission 
: Other costs: 

· · 

Abstraot of title 
Examination of title 
Drawing of mortgage 
Recording fee 
Notary's fee 

: Total 
1Amount of interest 
: Total Cost 

$10.00 
5.00 
1.80 
1.10 

.50 
18.40 
40.00 

: Amount of loan minus initial cost 
:Peroent total cost to funds received 

$600.00 
8%. 

1 year. 
none. 

58.40 
481.60 

12.1% 

amounts than the average and have lower interest rates. Suoh 

loans must be secured by first mortgages. To provide add

itional safety the mortgage states that the buildings on the 

· · 
· · · · · · 

land must be insured, the improvements must be kept up and all 

taxes must be promptly paid or the principal and accrued interest 

become due. A second mortgage to cover the commission is 

usually made in conneotion with these loans. The costs on this 

mortgage have not been reported in the table nor has any interest 

on the commission been charged. The commission mortgage is 

very apt to make the cost per year on the net amount of funds 

obtained reach 7.5%. Of this amount It% to 2t% of the cost 
for 

per year is/making the loan. Loan Ho. 2 1s typical of a olass 

of loans ~hioh are obtained by f~ners having the best security 

to offer. The cha.rge.s are considered by ' the borrower as 

being more reasona1h1.e · than the average. But the oharges on 
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such loans as this are too great to allow their extensive use 

for clearing the land. draining.' building up soil fertility t 

and similar investments for farm improvement. 

Loan No. 3 is a very common bank or individual loan 

for a small amount. The frequenoy of occurenee of the various 

terms of this loan may be learned from Tables 10, 13, 16, 17, 19, 

and 20. The real cost to the bo·rrower is 12.1% a.nd this figure 

represents that rate which a large number of small farmers pay. 

From the data on the typical loans just submitted, 

we may get an idea of the great burden borne by the owner of a 

mortgaged farm. When we reoall that a great many railroads 

and manufacturing ooncerns operate on funds borrowed at rates 

of 4% or 5%, we can understand one reason for abandoned farms, 

decreasing food expOrts, increasing tenancy, and lack of 

rural progress. 

Term of Loan 

Land-mortgage oredit is frequently spoken of as long

time credit. The results of the investigation made on the 

term of loan proved that the name long-time credit is poorly 

applied with respeot to land-mortgage loans. The majority 

of loans in 1914 were made for a term of one year or less. 

One year is certainly not a long time in which to pay for a 

farm or make permanent improvements. It is true that many 

of these loans can be renewed and some mortgages expressly 
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Busta that s privilege of five years may be had on the loan 

if taxes, interest. and insurance are promptly paid, but 

renewals aresubjeot to increased interest rates and other 

oharges. and besides many loans may fall due during a tight 

money market, which leaves the borrower entirely a.t the mercy 

of the lender. Table 19 shows the percent of loans made at 

the different maturities for each source and for all sources. 

Table 19.-Peroent of Loans at Various hiatutities. 472 Loans. 

Mortgage Insuranoe State Fund:l!1 
Term :Individuals:Banks:&Loan Co: Cos. :Souroes 
Under 
1 lear · 14.8% 21.9~: 15.5~: • 

1 lear · 53.6 - 54.'1 · 5.2 · 100.0~ 49.7 · · · 
2 lear 6.7 · 5.0 2.6 5.3 · 
3 lear 11.4 · 8.7 · · 8.7 · · · 
4 "lear !9 · .5 · 5.2 6.7% · 1.3 · · · 
5 zear 10.8 8.7 52.7 53.3 · 14.5 · 
6-11 yr: 1.8 · .5 34.3 · 40.0 · 5.0 · · · 

100.0 :100.0 :100.0 100.0 · 100.0 :100.0 · 
It should be stated that loans whioh mature in a year or less 

are frequently allowed to run on for a period of two or three 

or even five years. The borrower is not safe in the majority 

of cases, however, because the interest rate may be raised at 

any period or the lender may call in the loan. rrhe lenders 

· · 
· · 

· · 

time 

interests are amply safeguaredea , whioh is necessary, but the 

present system under wnich the loans are made permits the 

safeguards whioh protect the lender to greatly inconvenience t he 

borrower. 
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By referring to Table 18, the most common term of loa.n 

from an individual or bank is found to be one year. Lenders 

of this class very seldom loan for a period of more than five 

years, and more often the limit is three years. These lenders 

must keep their resources liquid in order to grasp the most 

promising investments and cannot afford to tie them up for 

periods of more than three or five years. Mortgage and loan comp

anies and insurance companies that make a business of lend-

ing on farm seourity have funds which need not he ~ ~ept 

ready for an emergency, and can therefore be .invested for the 

longer terms. This fact is indicated in the table just referred 

to. In general the larger loans have longer maturities. 

The -renewal of the loan is a problem closely connected 

with the term of loan. The argument is often presented that even 

though the loans are granted for a short time, the borrower 

can usually renew. But the answer is that the borrower who has 

his -farm at stake would much prefer to transact business with 

more certainty than this allows. In reply to inqui~es 

on the renewal of loan, 37.570 of the farmers a!~8Wered that 

they did not know whether their loan could be renewed or 

not, 48.2% replied that their loan could be renewed, and 

14.3% replied that their loan could not be renewed. Thus a 

majority of them are in hot water---anxious to know where they 

oan get money to tide over another two or three years. Those 

who can renew must do so on the lender1s terms. 
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Terms of Repayment 

Besides the terms of renewal the borrower is, or should 

be interested in the terms of repayment. Oftentimes, by some 

good fortune a f armer will make enough money so that he is 

able to cut down the principal of his loan. He should be 

able to do this and thus save the interest, but in many 

instances he cannot do so. The lender does not want to look 

for a new investment whenever the farmer has a fe~ dollars 

to pay on a loan. This is the case with most all the agencies 

operating today. In a number of instances the mortgage oon

tract allows payment of $100 or multiples thereof on any inter

est paying date. -and in some instanoes serial payments are 

specified, but none of the loans studied involvesany real 

amortization principle, or encouragesthe borrower to payoff 

the loan as rapidly as possible. The farmer realized that he 

oannot pay the loan in a lump arum; that he must renew somewhere. 

so he makes no attempt to reduce the principal at all. Thrift 

is not encouraged under the present system. 

Souroes of Loans 

Table 12 on page 20 shows that loans negotiated in 1914 

were obtained from five souroes. This table also shows the 

number and percent of loans from each source. It may be 

noted that the large majority of loans were made from indiv

idual lenders and banks which are the two most important sources. 
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Next coma the mortgage and loan companies, then the insurance 

companies, and last comes the state which loans a small supply 

of school funds. The same rank holds in regard to the amount 

of funds loaned by each source. This is shown in Table 12, 

page 20, Which gives the amount from each source, the percent of 
and 

such amounts to the total,/the percent of the number of loans 

from each source. 

Table 12 shows that the state school fund loans warrant 

little consideration in regard to the supply of farm loan fund in 

the county. Only .8% of the total fund consists of s t ate money. 

To such borrowers as obtain these loans they are considered 

very good. The interest rate is 6% straight and the term of 

loan i~ from one to five years. 

Before taking up the other s ources in order, a com-

parison of several essential features of the loans from the 

different sources may be profitable. This comparison can be 

made f rom t 1able 20, "':hich gives the aV I~rage int erast rate for 

loans from each s Juree, the average acre 'age per farm and the 

value and encumbrance per farm and per acre for each class of 

loans, also the percent of encumbrance due to mortgages lUfl de 

in 1914. 

It must be noted that the percent encmnbrance is for 

1914 mortgages, and that it does not take into account any prior 

mortgages nor any mortgages made to another source in 1914. The 

percent of total encumbrance per source has not been worked out 
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Table 20.-Comparative Data on Loans from Different Sources. 

Individ-
: uals : Banks 

Mortgage Insurance: State 
: & Loan Co: Cos.* Fund 

All 
Sources.: 

Number of: 
Mortgages: 
Average 
Interest 
Rate 
cres per 

231: 186: 

Farm 93: 114: 
Value per 
Farm $4995 $7116 
Mortgage 
Debt per 
Farm 2188 

a ue per 
~cre : $53.44 : $62.51 
Mortgage 
Debt per 
Aore : $21.12 : $19.19 
Percent : 
Encumbrance: 39. 5%: 30.7%: 

38: 

147 

$7703 

3394 

$52.22 

$23.01 

44.0'10 

.. . 

17: +4 486 : 

6.52 0 

228 : 76 106 

$16,305: $2520: $5986 . 

601: $2357 

~7l.55 : $33.28: $56.55 

$26.91 : $ 7.93: $22~_: 

3 rt 6J1 • 70 23 • 870 : 39 • 370 

because a considerable number of farms have been mortgaged to 

different sources, and besides the sources of t he mortgages 

existing on the f arms studied, .prior to 1914, have not been 

deterrnin~d. 

Banks and individual lenders do nost of t he seco nd 

mortgage business and t heir eauity per farm is considerably 

le s s than the pG rcentage of encumbrance given would indica te. 

However, the percent of t he encumbrance submitted f or mortga ge 

and loan companies, insurance oompanies, and s t ate school f unds 

represents very nearly the tota l encumbrance because such sources 

accept very few second mortgages. 

From Table 20 t he highest average interest rate 

(6.9%) is f ound to be charged by the. banks. l ext in order 

~An 800 acre farm va lued at about $130 per a cre influences appre
ciably t he averages computed for insurance l eans because of t heir 
small number. 
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of interest rate come individuals, then state school funds. 

mortgage and loan companies, and insuranoe oompanies. The 

oheapest loans are from the insurance companies notWithstanding 

the fact that oomn1ssions are usually greater on such loans. 

But these companies take only the largest and most attractive 

loans as may be seen by considering size of farm, amount of 

debt per farm and value per farm in the preceding table. 

They do not provide for handling loans of the average sized farmer. 

We are now ready for a brief ' discussion of the chief character

istics of each source of loan. 

The individual lenders spoken of are usually local 

oapitalists. who have invested their surplus in farm-mortgages. 

Some, however, are nonresidents who more than likely have a 

personal acquaintance with the borrower. Individual lending 

is neoessarily restricted to cases where a personal super

vision over the borrower can be maintained by the lender. The 

costs of the loan are not exceptionally high and the interest 

rate is less than the average of all sources, but serious diff

iculties for the borrower may a.rise from this kind of lending. 

Foreclosures are more common. renewals less certain, and the 

term of loan is shorter than in a.ny other kind of lending. 

A short term gives a botter chance for the lender to grasp 

attractive investments and a~so gives an opportunity to get 

higher interest rates if times permit. This fact appeals 

particularly to individual lenders. 

Another conSideration is that the farmer has difficulty 
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in finding individuals who want to lend just at the time at 

which he wants to borrow. Farmers who hold individual loans 

on favorable terms oonsider themselves rather fortunate in 

having hit upon such a situation. But all are not so fortunate 

and individaul lending taken altogether is a very unstandard

ized and haphazard business. Nevertheless 47.5'% of J300ne 

County farm loans came from individuals during 1914. 

The next largest number of loans is by the banks. 

Eighteen banks operate in Boone County and practically all of 

them handle farm loans in some form or other. Most of the bank 

loans made in 1914 were from local banks but a few were from 

banks in neighbqring counties or in the l arge citi es of the state. 

A considerable number of banks loans are transferred to clients 

of the bank and the rest are based on bank deposits. Bank 

deposits must be kept liquid whioh is the reason for the short 

terms for which banks loan on farm mortgages. (See Table 19) 

Most looal banks contend tl~t their farm mortgage business is 

a sideline which they must accept for the convenience of their 

customers. It is doubtless true that commercial banks are 

fashioned chiefly for other purposeS than for making farm-mortgage 

loans and that they lack the machinery for furnishing a satis

faotory supply of long-time oredit. 

Mortgage and loan companies are institutions ~hich 

make a practice of investing their olients' mOA~y in real estate 
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8eour·it~. A large amount of this seourity is farm lands. 

Such companies loan for longer periods of time than do banks 

or individuals beoause they are better adapted to do so. They 

are organized for the maximum of private profit, however, and 
·a 

in/more 'or less unstandardized business must look after 

their olients· interests even though the farrner is injured. 

High commissions and other costs connected with loans from 

this source are apt to nullify any saving in reduced interest 

rates which the mortgage and loan company may offer. 

Insuranoe companies invest their surplus funds in farm 

mortgages to a limited extent in Boone County. 3.5% of the 

loans made in 1914 were from this source. Since this per

oentage r,epresents relatively large loans averaging $6132 

par far.m it is evident t~qt the small farmer receives no 

assistanoe from this source. The cost of supervising the 

making of small loans by an institution with such a remote 

conneotion with the borrower as insurance companies have, 

makes any considerable looal exteniion of insurance loans 

impossible. 

As previously stated the state school fund loans are 

not of sufficient amount to warrant much discussion.In this 

region such loans have been very satisfaotory. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Defects Found in Present Conditions 

The discussion which is to follow will attempt to 

oolleot the salient points which have been brought out in the 

preoeding pages and will present such conclusions which, in 

the writer's opinion, seem warranted. No detailed measures of 

reform will be offered. Only the general principles of rural 

credit improvement whioh seem feasible in the given situation 

will be mentioned. 

The first proposition to be restated is that there is 

a growing need of the fa~ers for more capital with wnich to 

run their business. Reoalling the facts that the investment 

per farm has been gradually inoreasing during the lastthlrty

five years; that the labor income of the fa~ner is reduoed by 

insufficient oapital; and that insufficient capital in farming 

leads to tenanoy, soil depletion, and food shortage, we should 

now be able to see the necessity of an adequate supply of funds 

to meet the farmer 1 s needs. 

Scarcity of capital is indicated by high interest rates. 

We have found the average interest rate to be 6.52% on farm 

mortgage loans. If we oonsider that railroads, municipalities. 

and large numbers of industrial concern, having no better 

security than the farmer, can borrow at 4% or 4t% and pay 
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proportionally smaller initial costs, the scarcity of farm 

loan oapital may be realized • The country's supply of capital 

. is ample, but we laok adequate means of getting it into the 

hands of the farmer. For instanoe, we found that the costs 

of getting a loan by the existing methods add from It% to 2% 

per year to the interest rate. ' The typical loans which were 

submitted showed that the borrowers paid • total of about 

8t% per year. This is more than the farmer can afford to pay 

in order to improve his farm and increase produotion. 

Not only are the costs of borrowing unsatisfactory but 

the ,term of borrowing is unsatisfactory alao. It is too short. 

We found that 65.2% of the number of loans fell due in one 

year or less • . Only 6% ran for a term lop-ger than five years, and 

nearly all of these fell due within ten years. When we review 

these faots and then cons ider that the returns from the land are 

very slow, that a new barn or dwelling will rarely pay for itself 

in less than ten :years; and that the benefits of 1m'proving the 

soil aocrue after long peri~ds : of time. we can understand why 

the farmers are almost unanimous in expressing a desire for 

longer-term loans. 

Another fundamentally wrong feature in our present 

system of farm loans is the practice of demanding repayment 

of the principal in a lump Bum with no provision for the 

amortization of the principal. This feature leads the farmer to 

regard the funds he has borrowed as a permanent part of his in

vestment. He does not hope to make enough to pay the loan within 
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the short term whioh it runs, so his chief concern is to be able 

to renew or to secure 8 new loan. ~ith a provision for the 

amortization of his loan over a sufficient number of years he 

would have to save enough each year to re~ay a percentage of the 

loan. This would be imperative---thus he would be forced 

to save and he would get used to it. But the amortization plan 

will not work with the present one, two, or five year loans 

and the length of time for whioh farm loans are made is not 

apt to be changed by the present lenders. 

A New System 

We are beginning to recognize the need of a new source 

of farm land oredit which will be free from the defects which 

have been mentioned. Several kinds of land credit institutions 

are operating in Europe which have proven satisfactory to the 

farmers. Practioally all of them are based on the following 

fundamental principles:* 

First, long time loans that are unrecallable and are 

amortized by annual payments. 

Second, securities that are given for farm loans are 

made negotiable as municipal or government bonds and a re listed 

on the stock exchanges. 

Third. provisions by which the loans can be readily 

and conveniently obtained without great expense. 

Fourth, as low rates of interest as the condition of 

the money market will permit. 

"'Ohio State University. Bul. ,18. p30. 
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It may be seen that the principles just mentioned are 

aimed to cor rect the defects of the present system to a large 

extent. Then the next problem is what kind of an institution 

would be best adapted to carry out these principles in the 
--, 

United states. Three types of" institutions have been successful 

in Europe in lending money to farmers on real estate security. 

They are the cooperative land oredit societies, the joint-

stock land banks, and the government land banks. 

The writer is of the opinion that a striotly cooperative 

land credit institution oannot be put into operation at present 

i~ regions similar to the one whioh has been investigaged. 

The farmers are too individualistio; they represent too many 

races and types of men; and they are too unskilled in ooopera

tive finance to make the organization of such institutions 

possible in the near future. 

Another type of institution calculated to operate on 

the principles previously outlined is the joint-stook land 

bank. But many suoh banks as would li~ely be established 

would be too small to stand sponsQ r for a bond issue which 

would circulate widely and bear the lowest rates of interest • 

An absolutely safe, negotiable bond is essential to the 

system. Negotiability can be obtained only by bonds of institu

tions which are sufficiently large and prominent as to be widely 

known. Furthermore in regions where capital is scarce or where 
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the borrow~ng farmers are few and scattered, a joint stock land 

bank which has the making of profits as its primary motive will 

not be likely to be organized. Like the private loan oompanies 

of today they will avoid such regions because the amount of 

safe business does not offer large profits. 

A third type of institution which might be based upon 

the principles mentioned is the s.tate or government land bank. 

The objections to this type are that it might get into politics; 

that it might impair the credit of the state; and the inefficient 

manageillent of it might cause serious losses to the state. 

Perhaps' the type of insti tution which will finally be 

developed to relieve the farm land credit situation will be a 

combination of the types which have been named. On this point 

the present discussion will not decide. It may be stated with 

oertainty, however, that the European land credit systems 

are a_dapted to condit ions which are different from those in 

the United states and therefore will not apply here. OtJ~ 

land credit p~~blem is one ~f applying the fundamental 

principles which have been determined by foreign experience to 

conditions found in the United States. 
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